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* ‘ Engineers’ Council

Sponsors Annual Ball
The Engineers’ Ball, annual

formal social event sponsored by
the mgineers’ Council at State

, College,willbeheldinthemidst
of floral splendor this year.
The dance is scheduled for

Saturday evening at 8 p.m. in
>Wiliam Neal Reynolds Coliseum,
which will be dramatically de-

with arrangements of
all lowers.
Dance music will be furnished

by the Duke Ambassadors from
Duke University. A floor show
mthe highlight of the in-

. ' ion period and will fea-‘
ture East. Indian dancers.
“A wonderful evening of en-

tertainment and dancing has
been planned by the Engineers’
Ball Committee, and we urge all
engineering students to pick up
their bids at their departmental
olices and attend the event,”

said Dance Chairman Harvey
Lanier of Maple Bill, vice-presi-
dent of the Eugincen’ Council

In addition to engineering stu-
dents, engineering stafl mem-
bers, and college oflicials, staif
members from general studies
have been invited to attend the
ball this year.
“We have also asked for the

first time all practicing eligi-
neers in and around Raleigh to
attend the Ball,” said Lani’er.

Other Committee chairmen for
the event are Bill Page of Hen-
derson, floor arrangements, Bill
Jackson of Winston-Salem, dec-
orations; Jack Gray of William-
ston, refreshments; Carson Nor-
man of Robersonville, publicity;
Robert Gidney of Shelby, enter-
tainment; Betty Black of High
Point and Ed Law of Pelham,
invitations; and Boyce Harwell
of Newton, banquet.

— Campus Crier —
Lost: one brown billfold on

November 15, 1959. The finder
is asked to return it at the fol-
lowing address. R. S. Dahlia,
205, Polk Hall or call extension
319. t t t

it All students planning to at-
tend the Engineers’ Ball Satur-
day night are reminded , that
drinking on State property is
strictly prohibited. In the past,

_ students attending dances at the
A‘Coliscum have behaved in a man-
ner of which the Administration
can be proud. The Engineers’
Council. feels that since the col-
lege has been so lenient in allow-
ing ice on the tables for the
dance, students attending should
be careful not to embarrass the
administration in any way.

day, November 21, at 8 p.m., in

left to right,
Jenny Bowling of Lillington
City, council secretary;

to right: Miss Bette

i»

The Engineers’ Council, student government
School of Engineering will hold their annual formal

sauna Sponsors for the social event are pictured
Miss Ann Overton of Apex with Harvey G. Lanier,

of Maple mu, council vice president and dance chairman; Miss
with Douglas McBrayer of Forest

and Miss Jo Ann Mansfield of Burlington
with Frank Madreu of Oasipee. council treasurer. Bottom

Ingram of Kenansville with Bill
Henderson, door arrangements chairman;
Winston-SalemwithBillJaeksonofWinston-Salem,decoratieus
chairman;Mrs.MarllynGraywithJach'GrayofWilliamstoa.
refreshments chairman; and Miss Jm'ri‘ Gresham of Raleigh with
Carson Norman of Robersonville, publicity chairman.

The IFC will hold a meeting
Monday night at 8 pm. to dis-
cuss plans and procedure to .be
followed in the new Fraternity
Row. Any interested fraternity
man or alumni is invited to at-
tend. The place will be announc-
ed at a later date.

* i *
Found: One State class ring.

Call VA 8-2953 and identify.
1 i 1

Members of the Cafeteria Ad-
visory Committee will be in
Room 307 of the library, Mon-
day and Tuesday, November 23
and 24, from' 3 pm. till 5:30
p.m., to hear suggestions and
complaints concerning the cafe-
teria.

By Barry Shaw
Friday, November 13:h might

be an unlucky day for some, but
for fifty State College students
it was “pie in the sky.” These
students were the new members
of the tate College Chapter of
Phi Ks a Phi. 1-3le in recog-
nition of their scholastic'record
and character, these boys have
earned and maintained averages
which greatly excell those of
their fellow classmates.

The Second Marine Division
Chorus from Camp Lejune, N.
C. appeared at the College Union.
last night. The chorus, sponsor-
ed by the CU music committee,
presented two concerts in the
Ballroom of the College Union
at 8 and 9 o’clock.
The chorus during the summer

of 1959, accompanied other units
to the Great Lakes area where
vance of the dedication of the
St. Lawerence Seaway. During
this tour the Division Chorus
sang for the Queen of England.

It has appeared many times
before civilian and military
groups in this area. In Septem-
ber it made several television
appearances on local stations
near Darlington, S. C. during
the “Southern 500.”
. .The chorus, forty . voices
strong, is under the direction of
Captain “Rusty” Mundell. The
accompanist for the group is
Lieutenant L. Womble.

. The entire evening’s program
was narrated by Acting Stafl
Sergeant Mike Pitts. - .
The Division Choruspresented

a great variety of songs which
expressed the life and thoughts
of the Marines. Some of the le-

group for the
ball Satur-

the William Neal Reynolds Coli-
above. Top row,

as:
Miss Velma McGee of

lections which were presented
were: “Shoo Fly Don’t Bother
Me, I Belong to Company G,”
“Farewell to Grogg;” “The Ar-
mor Cruiser Squadron” and the
“Grand Old Lady”.
One of the selections was a

' medley of the Mariner version
of “When John’s Ale Was New,"
“Dixie,” “Bless Them All,” and
several other numbers.

Also on the program was: “A
g Prayer for Those Who Have

Graduale. Sludenls

Urged lo Allend,

Conslilulion Meet
The Graduate Students Asso-

ciation Council is now drawing
up a proposed constitution for
the Graduate Students Asso-‘
ciation. Copies of the first draft
of this proposed constitution
have been distributed to the
councilors for circulation among
the graduate students. All grad-
uate students are urged to read
this draft and give criti-

.-.. “- 2.y*_-....mu~-m-~w.kfl

Marine Chorus Presents

Musical Program At CU

it made appearances in cheer-0

1‘hePhiKappaPhi“wasea-

, Fifty Top Students Elected .i.,

To Phi Kappa Phi Membershi
to stimulate mental achieve-em

tabl'mhed toprovideaaheamhyrecaguitieuthrauighelectisu
society dedicated to the Unity
and Democracy of Education and
is open to honor students from
all departments of American
universities and colleges. Its
prime objective is to emphasise
scholarship and character in the
thought of college students, to
foster the significant purposes
for which institutions of higher
learning have been founded and

Gone Before,” “America Our
Heritage,” “Night and Day,”
“Summer Time,” “Stout Heart-
ed Men,” “A Marine’s Prayer,”
“God of Our Fathers,” “Auld
Lang Sync” and the “Marine’s
Hymn”.
The program concluded as the

men, marched out of the Ball-
room singing another stirring
Marine Song.

Scabbard and Blade
Initiates Seventeen
The Scabbard and Blade mili-

tary society recently initiated
17 new members. The new mem-
bers were chosen for their out-
standing leadership ability and
a B average in their military
course.
The following MSHI cadets

were initiated into the Scabbard
and Blade: B. A. Gardner, S. L.
Porter Jr., H. F. Reinhart, H.
R. Richardson, C. L. Sanderson,
W. R. Tyler, C. R. Vaughn, D.
L. Whiteside, J. Broughton, W.
B. Burwell, L. R. Gabe, B. W.
Carter, J. A. Huggins, W. A.

to membership.” .
Phi Kappa Phi is the high“

scholastic' honorary society on
campus, and it is equivalent to
Phi Beta Kappa. Phi Kappa Phi
is the honorary society for tech-
nical fields of study, which is
parallel to Phi Beta Kappa, an
honorary society for liberal arts
schools. The standards of Phi

'eKappa Phi and Phi Beta Kappa
arethesame.
The Honor Society of Phi Kap-

pa Phi was founded at the Uni-
versity of Main in 1897. It was
later enlarged into a national
society. In 1954 there were 57
chapters listed in 43 states, with
a total membership of more t
81 thouand.
The North‘ Carolina State

Chapter of the Honor Society
of Phi Kappa Phi was found-
ed December 10, 1923, with
twenty-nine charter members.
Since 1923 ‘ more than twelve
hundred juniors, seniors, grad-
uate students, stafl, alumni, and
honorary candidates have been
elected to membership in the
State College Chapter.
The membership to this socie-

ty is the highest honor which
can be awarded to a State Col-
lege student for scholastic a-
chievement. This year there were
thirty six Senior students and
fourteen Graduate students who
received membership.
Seniors (curriculum and aver-
age grade):

Michael Rives Alford, NE, 3.-
3423; Charles L. Aderfoldt, EE,
3.2818; Norman Earl Banks, NE,
3.7857; David Lee Bramlett,
FOM, 3.4118; Mrs. Sylvia Bard-r
ers Brooks, EMA, 3.4471; GarolKendall, G. W. Lester, W. 0.

Marks, and S. C. Matthews.

For the past six years, groups
of trustees, student organiza-
tions, alumni, foundations, and
other friends of State College
have called on the College and
the Consolidated University Ad-
ministration to take action to
remedy what has been termed
“a deplorable and dangerous sit-
uation." At long last this “de-
plorable, situation”—fraternity
housing-.—will be remedied.
The remedy will consist of a

modern fraternity housing proj-
ect, costing $1,800,000. This
project will contain 12 units
with housing accommodations
for approximately 500 students.
The obstacles in the way of

the project have been financial
and legal problems. On Friday,
approval for the WM "P.
givenThisapprovalmarkedthe
endodahardandfuriousbattle
whichhasbeendrugonthrough
theyears.

Dale Burgason, IE, 3.3125;

Recognized For Assistan“?

tributed to the final approval of
the project.

Organisations he listed in-
cluded the college's Public Be-
lations Committee, headed by
Mose Kiser of Greensboro; the
college’s Development Council.
headed by C. W. Tilson of Dur-
ham, the Stste College Founda-
tion, headed by C. W. Tilson of
Durham, and two committees of
the Board of Trustees.

Stewart said the Trustees
Visiting Committee'has been a
strong advocate of the project.
A special trusteee’ committee al.
.oworungonthepmpoulm nm;nn , at;

1'Durham; G. N. Noble, Traitors;
Reid A. Maynard, Burlingtod.

essentivevice

Several of Raleigh’s leading theprojecthaveham
citisens who haveput theirdeutsodthein -
shoulder to thewbsclto help oilsincelllfiineluda " .'
the college get the tratm'nit! Jaweon,1958; Larry --
housing include: Herbert O’- Andrew Hints, '

. Keefe, Editor or the Raleigh Picket, use; Willhm ,4

student attain at State College, leigh attorney; J. W.
eltedtheworkofanumb‘erof dentofCamaron
individualsanlgroupe diatomi- Beam,-

Village; a. u. use; andm ital:

.1 i" ’ i ’ . .1. .were -w....._”v?‘.'_l “5 UV." .‘ _ I,

Homer Prestiou Coultsr, m,
3.383; Max Ray DaVis, CHI, ‘-
3421; James Francis Deal, can."
3.2982; John Walter Dulin, Ill, -
3.4256; Henry Lee Fisher, Jr., . 3".
NE, 3.5403; Harry Clinton Grim- " f;
user, In, 3.2632; Herbert Cmv- ,
lisle Henley, Jr., MED, 3M
John Sprout Hill, II, n,m

3.4299; Andrew John M. Hutch-
ina, CE, 3.2845; Alfred W“. '1
Jordan, MBA, 3.3540; Dru-M , 1.
Max Joyce, TX, 3.3186; Babb 5"
Gray Kiger, ME, 3.3739; Robert-
Kent Mann, AGC, 3.3241;
wood Mitchell, EE, 3.350; Prim- ;:
H. E. Oertel, ME, 3.3088; noose
Gaston Pearce, Jr., MB, 3.40“;
James Hall Roberts, FOM, 8.41. . 5}:
25; Norman Arnold Russell, PP "
T, 3.2845; Harvey B. . :2
EE, 3.3423; William F. II.- T
herd, 'EE, 3.3333; James ,3:
Shurtleif, CHE, 3.5758; Larry

s‘i'i

Baxter Smith, CE, 3.5085; Ism-
ald Carter Stuarts, IE, 3.44”; _2.
Byron Shaw Taylor,. AID, 9.-
3840; Edgar M. Underwood,
73.3153; Koppel Duane Wait, I- g.

M

GC, 3.2975. ,
Graduate (department, d“
average grade: X. _‘
Lames Ray Carnes, Ami”?-

Mathematics, M8, 4.0; I“ .
Thomas Rice, Wood . _ ‘ "“
us, 4.0; Andrew P. 1! ,,»¢»
Agricultural Economics,“ .L
0; Jay‘ R. Walton. Civil“ , '
neering, M8, 4.0; Achill. ’.
Sficas, Field Crops, MS, f, h
Donald Edward Foard, 1";
Ph.D., 390; David M . . W
Engineering, MS, 3.83; '
E. Wiggins, Textiles, MS, Ar; 4.
Robert A. c. Daulton, g
Pathology, Ph.D. 3.85; as“
F. McRorie, CivilW

{5.
‘5' EN}.. ,

.IL
MS, 3.81. .u

fl1.

ofthe FirstFederal ‘ '15-.
Loan Association; "
=Geoghegau Jr., regional , ,.
president ofthe Wachovla. , .
and Trust Comm: sell .
Rochelle, mortgage, loan-' "
ment of State Capital
surance Company.
Among State College 2 .,

solidated University ‘ ,. "ff;
working on the project- 1‘
eluded President wm::~zj‘
Friday; W. D. "
president and finance, . , ff
the Consolidated,‘ ‘
UniversityChancellorJeh
well; former r” ~ .

1:7 iVar, .

we

a "l
business manager.
AmongStudnts

ammo-am. orPublicRelatloaes‘ - '
.r 7. . ...,hll_~..the.. .
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MNNEY’S IS YOUR

Choose your gifts at Penney/s

in Raleigh’s Cameron Village
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Seagraves.

cm. Phillip Yarborou.gii, Cadet
John G. Alphin, Cadet Jerry L.
Austin, Cadet Capt. Harold o.
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am Dugan wanted roaponalblllty.

See how he's done In just tour years.

MWilliam P. Dugan graduated from
Stab University of Iowa in 1955, he had
a degree in business administration, a
wife, and a firm resolution to get ahead
“minus.

Bill went to work with Northwestern
Bell Telephone Company at Des Moines.
“I wanted to work where I’d find real
rortnniiies for advaneunent and .get

training necessary to take advantage
: ofthem,”hesays. “loouldn'tliavemade‘
ahethri‘ihoiee.”
Ten months of diversified training

-~htBillthe“language”ofthehusiness
_ .dgavehimtheknow-howandaelf-
.araneeheneeded. Hear-transfixed
sails'l'nfic raced» ids
“bmhqzzg‘

MDagaabaad-Cheeuwhanloaflngfer
“awfwm. Yea-sigh“
mica. rammumm

A - hashflspwe-spas—udndlhefleul'elo-
' ”Wuflehwfwafie"

A AT

room procedures, force scheduling and
training and in supervising operating
personnel. He returned to Des Moines
and in February, 1959, was promoted to
District Traflic Supervisor there.

Today, Bill heads up an organisation
of ten supervisory people and about 230 ,
telephone operators who handle approxi-
mately 42,0000allseachday. Heisaho
respoInfnsible forsurlmmoeéosuch as

ormation an e one mpany

"this is a booming business,” says
Bill. “'l'here are new,problemscoming up
everydaytoheepinyjobintarestingand
challenging. I don’t know where a man
oanfindniore uineopportunitiesto
memo ”‘. . .

nu.
mm
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jor
Capt. Billy J.
Col. Phillip L. .
Lt. Col. Dan C. Johnson, 00“.
Major Louis' B. Kirehdorpl'.
Craig Air Force Base—Cadet.

Lt. Col. Jesse F. Montgu'aery,
Cadet Col. Herbert C. Rose, Jr»
Cadet Major Paul W. Pole},
Cadet Major John H. McNeil],

.Cadet Capt. Jerry A.
Cadet Major Johnnie D.
as, and Cadet Capt. Larry-J.
Taylor.
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Thewordisoat: collegejass
whosememherswantto
inthenextCollegiate

i J‘s Festival can start apply-
know.

Thefestival, which was an
-msuceesswhenitwu
‘OrltlmldatNotreDameUni—
varsity last spring, will be at

" the same location. Last spring’s
Wresultedinbigthings
for'anumberofgroupswho
partieipated.Severalofthem,

" and‘not only the winners, turn-
. d press a result of it.

Because of the reception then,
the forthcoming festival—sche-

. duled for March 17 and 18—had
" to be expanded to a two-day

dated.

f M'YOu’d never recognize Jack

event. Something like 40 groups,
ranging from small combos to
Hg bands, will be accommo-\.,

Prizes will include bookings
* the ‘Blue Note and other
cago night clubs, two scholar-

ships to the National Dance
Band Camp, tape recorders,
trophies, and other prizes.

Student groups wishing to
“pets can write CJ.F., Box

Notre Dame University,
South Bend, Ind., for further in'
formation.

‘ s s a
Down Beat magazine is in the

.midst of tabulating the ballots
mite 23rd annual readers’ poll
to select the jazz-listening pub«
lic’s favorite artists. The ballot
form is in the Nov. 12 issue——
the issue that features some of-
the artists who played at the
Monterey festival on the cover-
age, along with coverage 0f the
Monterey and Hollywood jazs
festivals.

O I O

Teagarden these days as the
man who once lived such a B0-

ian hard-drinking life. Tea-
garden today is a sober, thought-
al, and very responsible artist

utely sensitive to the problems.
of the world and his duties to—

oissaoosssssrnsasrslsf
ward his fellow man.
Teagarden found in a recent

tour of the Far East that it is
not an empty cliche to say that
“jass is our best ambassador.”
Teagarden made friends all over
the world, and hopes that the
government will export enough
jar: to counterbalance the rock
‘n’ roll we’re also exporting.

t
Teagardens views, his life and

times, are descriMd in an “ex-
tensive article in the NOV. 26
Down Beat.

O
Those who want to see Ed

Sarkesian's loss for Modem
show, which features the Lam-
bert-Hendricks-Ross singers, the
Chico Hamilton Quintet, singer
Chris Connor, and the Maynard
Ferguson band, can catch it on
these dates at these places:

Nov. 6, 7, 8, ElPaso;9, Alv
buquerque; 11, Tulsa; 12, Lans-
ing Mich; 13, Syracuse, N. Y.;
14, Newark, N. J.; 15, Raleigh,
N. C.; 16, Baltimore, Md.; 17,
Hartford," Conn.; 18,«Harrisburg,
Pa.; 19 New Haven, Conn.; 21,
Buffalo, N, Y.; 22 Cleveland,
0.; 23, Morgantown, W. Va.;
24, Louisville, Ky. ; 25, Indiana-
polis; 26, Chicago; 27, Detroit;
28, Pittsburgh; 29, Philadelphia.

O O

. I O

Q O
.DISC DATA: Here are some

LPs you’d be wise to listen to
when you’re record shopping, ac-
cording to recent Down Beat
record reviews: Cannonball. Ad-
derley’s “Cannonball Takes
Charge” on Riverside; Ruby
Brad's “Blowing Around the
World” on United Artists; Thad
Jones’ “Motor City Scene,” also

ton UA; the Herb Geller All
Stars, playing music from “Gyp-
sy” on ATCO; and above all, the
newest disc by the remarkable
classical and jass guitarist from
Washington, Charlie Byrd. The
last-named disc is called “Byrd
on the Wind” and its on the
ofbeat label. ‘

T'Ill lass...

111s course, _

111s Ssrissfious...

From the best-seller

'l'heManlnthe
by the author of

Gray Flannel Sult‘

u. wanna! BROS.m racnnacomar

‘WRIOHARDEGM'DOROIHY Mam-SANDRA DEE
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AMBASSAINIR

persons.
he held Satur-

y, November 21, at 5.00 pm.
’ntheNorthParloroftheY.,
This will be an evening of

fellowship and entertainment.
Dr. Helguera, of the History De-
partment, will be the guest
speaker. Entertainment will be
provided by students both
foreign and American.
Any student interested in

participating in this program or
interested in attending the ban-
quet, please stop by the Y and
leave your name, address, and

his

telephone number before Friday Ethel

cussions will be held in the
lowing places.

Students living in Alexander,
Turlington, Owen, Tucker and
Bragaw should go to the dis-
cussion in the Brogan: lounge;
students living in Bagwell, Bec-
ton and Berry should meet in
the Bowel! lounge; residents of
Syme, Welch, Gold, Fourth and
Stadium dorms should meet in
the Y. All off-campus and Vet-
ville students are welcome to
attend any meeting they choose.

These discussions are being ,
held as a preparation for Mrs.

Nash’s annual lecture
afternoon. This information may series on Courtship and Mar-
be left with Mrs. Bishop. Since riage, and should be attended by
only limited facilities are avail;
able, attendance must be on, a.
first- come, first- serve basis.
There will be a charge of seven-
ty cents for the meal.
{...-”....“ E

LIKE MAN, LIT'S MAN!
THE SCINI

COOL IT ON DOWN TO
Fronor Motors

Inc. _
soc w... Merges so.

‘ Franchised Dealers for
Asstls Healer—Sprite
MO—Morrls—Asuls
Triumph, TR 3, Sodas, Wages
Alpha Romao—Illllmas Mlsx
Sashes. Rapier

e e
comm-1 um I. SlllVlCl
ans rvrmnos mom—m.IIIIIIIIIIII “MIIOIOIIIIIIIIIIH’

.all who plan to hear Mrs. Nash.

For Engineer's loll

NOV. 21

Formal Wear

“ by "After-Six”

"l'LAYIO 7' TUXIDO 45.00
cuussssuuo a m 4.95
romr 5111111: 6.50
LINKS and stuns 3.50
GET ALL YOUR FORMAL
REQUIREMENTS NOW AT.

V8181
Hlllsboro across from

Patterson Hall
“I’llll’li

NEW YORK!

ALSO LOWEST AIRFARE VISCOUNT SERVICE TO
WASHINGTON, PHILADELPHIA, ATLANTA AND MOBILE.

jet-powered Capital Viscount

call your travel agent or

TEmple 24453.
9

.1 ,#

AIRFARETU

Air University 300
Chancellor John T. Caldwell

of State College and other top
educators will attend a two-day
conference at the Air Univer-
sity, Maxwell Air Force Base,
Ala., in December. participating in the Ab

Chancellor Caldwell and other ROTC program. -
college and university presidents Lt Gen Walter B.
from 176 institutions will meet (Continued en soon is

‘, 1,
1 0

working pa '
the Air Force and all

1....

"‘SurfaCe" ! Penetramgfl .

Hair Tonics l Wildroot Cream-Oil‘
. S“11_rface” hair tonicsmerely coat your
hair. When they dry off,your hair dries
out. But the exclusive Wildroot Cream-Oil
formula penetrates yourhair. Keeps hair
groomed longer" .makes hair feel stronger
than hair groomed an ordinary way.
There’8 no other hair tonic formula like it.

MAKE HAIR 'o'ssv ALL DAV
WITH WILDROOT’CREAM-OILI

IIIIII
AIRLINES

Clo/Ilia/

MWbyRousRm
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.. oncampusveryforcefulbcriticizingan
...~, ofhiaOftenenoughthestudentiscomplain—m

” haboutaquizhehasrccentlytaken, butitissur-
'.1lisiutonotethenumberoftimesthattheprofessor

. ”h criticized for histeaching methods rather than for
Es system of student evaluation.
The fact that the student complains is commendable

if his criticism is just. And in a number of the cases
.. where the instructor’s teaching mahods are questioned,

, the complaints by the student are justified.-
If these complaints were heard by college personnel

. A “other than students, then perhaps there would be some
reduction in the number of incompetent instructors on

" ‘ our campus. But, in most cases, the student’s com-
plaints are heard only by other ents, who, like him,
are powerless to effect a change.

'It is a certainty that'only the students know who the
'eunpetent instructors are. Very seldom does an adult
other than the . instructor ap r in ' his classroom
during his lecture. This is broug t about partially by

‘ the shortage of instructors in our school, but there is
also another reason for this custom: the instructor

feels that his classroomishisown. '
The Technician is not advocating the establishment

’ I A of a control system under which the faculty members
would be constantly supervised in their classrooms by

g those above them in the administrative set-up.
? However, we do contend that instructors (the good

.as well as the poor) on this ”campus are not being rec- _-
. ,mnized for their classroom performances. There is no
m'ganized way whereby an instructor is either com-
mended or reproached for his classroom activities, ex-
dpt by means of the promotional system.-
1n the past, students here at State have been asked to

"dilate their professors by answering a Student
Reaction Sheet, which had been passed out to them

'. during their class meetings with each professor. To the
extent that this system was carried, it “worked very

. ’ well. But the extent of its effectiveness ended at the -.
lutructors level. Quite probably, the instructors here
have gained many valuable suggestions from the stu-
QM“ ”rimming their/teaching methods, but the fact s:
mains that only, the instructors are benefiting from

. - fie evaluation.
. In the near future, the Student Government will ‘
-= entertain a motion whereby some of the fallacies1n the 3

7 present system will be correcwd. In the meantime, The
Technician will continue to encourage some student
reaction to this all-important question. After all, .we,

1 his students, are the only group that can authoritatively
evaluate all the instructors on our campus. This we
must do, for the instructors here at State are responsi-
bio for a large part of our education.

' —J
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much controversy
gnin’s” column, I'd like to
one question . .“What’s the
problem?”
“The Penguin” writes a col-

umn not entirely devoid of
humor. He writes on a subject'm
which normal people of all ages
and both sexes are very much
interested. The stories are time-
worn and sometimes the pre-
sentations are corny, but would
this not be an austere world
without stale jokes and a little
corn?

Certain narrow minded in-
dividuals have called the column
“narrow~minded” and “in bad
tas.te” I often wonder how these
people get through life where
they see vulgarity on every.
hand. To them, life itself must

that they advocate chokes up
men’s minds and stagnates self—
expression. More
and less Carrie Nation’s is . the
privilege of a free people.
However, even though a man

is a bigoted, self-righteous clod,
he has a right to an opinion and
I do not deny him this, as long
as he does not force it on me.

. Gary Helms

To the Editor:
I could not help but be im-

pressed with: Nick Ardito’s’

“Penguins”
the functions of the NSA on
campus, in order to type this
reply to Nick’s article. I agree
with Nick wholeheartedly that
the student body has heard far
too little about the activities
of the NSA. As a matter of
fact, recently there hasn’t been
much as far as State College is
concerned.
We are in the midst of plan-

ning what we hope to be a big
year for the NSA program at
State. The fall regional confer-
ence at Duke has just ended,
and from it we hope we have.m¢mtl about the State Stud

lile's H11|1laaiy on anrose lane ... with M &_ 0

Campusology
By Nick Ardito

A few days ago, the “Edi-
torial Comment” column of The
Technician carried some com-
ments about the class rings'
controversy that has developed
in our midst which is of great
interest to every student on this
campus in the long run, and to
a considerable number of them
at the present. The subject in-
terested this column, and one
day, any day, maybe today, we
overheard a very peculiar and
enlightening conversation on the
matter among four bundles of
thoughts. Attitudes, you may
call them, but we shall call
them Justice, Eager Vanity, Old
Prude, and Farsighted Wisdom.
The conversation went as fol-
lows:
Justice: Well, I think the jun-

iorsshould receive their class
rings in the Spring Semester.
This has been the tradition
and there is a previous rule
passed on the matter by the
Faculty Council in 1932.

Eager Vanity: Hell no, Justice!
Ah thinks we oughta git our
darn rings in December. Ah
ain’t gonna agree to git hit no
later than that!

Farsighted Wisdom": But, Vani-
ty, who gave you your first

name so appropriately?
Vanity: My mother, ‘Ah reckon;
Ah ain’t caring ‘bout hit, Ah
likes hit.

Wisdom: Don’t you think, Vani-
ty, that it is better for you
to receive your ring in the
Spring of your junior year?

Justice: Amen.
Vanity: Ah said “No". Why
should Ah wait that long any.
way? That ring will gimme
a good feeling. Ah ain’t kid-
din’. That big stone on mah
finger . . . Wow!

Wisdom: Look at it sensibly,
Vanity. The ring should sym-
bolize that the person who
wears it has graduated from
State College. Besides, with
the new probation ruling, a
student may go into his jun-
ior year with less than a 2.0
average, but you need this
average to gradua How do
you know that, if y u don’t
have that average by the time
you get your ring, you'll be
able to finish. ’

Vanity: Ah don’t care how . . .
Ah’ll do hit somehow. Ah have
spent three cotton-pickin’
years of mah life here so
far.

(Coaflnnednpage‘?)

¢ i time to hold the discussion.

stance, the NSA had nothing

Weareahouttoorganisean
NSAcommittee; wearein ‘
midstofplanningwhatl
willberatherradiealchm
inordertostrmgthmthepoli
tionofNSAat State;andin
addifiomthereisa
that the Camlinas~Virginia
spring regional conference will
beheldhere.

I am in the process of writing
an article explaining the ' posi- \-
tion of the NSA to them
body of State. It seems tut
Nick’s article got the jump on
us and questioned our activity
before we had the chanm to
explain what we were doing.
However, we hope to get the '
ball rolling soon and make this
NSWAt year for State and the

I would like to point out,
however,‘in reply to Nick’s statet
Legislature, that the NSA
nothing to do with the SSL. It
merely happened that it was
decided to discuss it after the
regional NSA. conference be-
cause representatives of all 4
the participating schools w
present, and it was a convenient

Also, I would like to comment
that it is not the actual NSA
program that is ,so important,
but the ideas that are obtained
through cooperation and parti-
cipation in the NSA. For in-
to do with our new freshman
orientation program, but the
idea for it came through our
association with NSA.
Once again, I thank Nick for

his interest, and I hope that the
student body will take an active
interest in future NSA activi-

" ties on campus.
Jim Hackey 411
NBA Coordinator

'F,

Don't Miss

The 1‘
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and reasonable premium.
qualified seniors.

411114 11591.1. 111.1141”.

The Lincoln National Life Insurance”

Company
r... w»... 1.41.5.

IS 91.915130 fro ANNOUNCE THE APPOINTMENT or

lite, retirement, disability
plan of insurance. This policy has been designed
especially for college men in regard to both need

o1c11 1111111111"
N. c. Sun c1... are

as
College Plan Representative

Dick will specialize in presenting to you our feature
and future lnsurabillty

Financing ls available to

For information without obl we invite to
call Mr. Hunter at Temple ,'i
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stunning photographofacer-
tainllsmevehideAsis_
easilyseen,thedriverdesesves
aticketfor parkingacrossa

' crosstalk, which is prohibited
bybothcityandcampustarf-
fissegulations. Itmaynotbe
as obvious that this position

THEIR OWN HANDS CLEAN
THEY HAVE NO BUSINESS
CONDEHNING US FOR NOT
WASHING OURSll Bear in
mind t city policemen or

' fistate police can lose their jobs
for traffic offenses. .

s s s
It gets rather tiring seeing

the same campus, and the same
*countryside all the time, doesn't

it? If you are one of the people
who, like me, are longing for a
drastic change, I have some

. good news for you- Although
there has been no ofiicial an-
nouncement, I have been given
permission to make the follow-
ing facts known.

Several weeks ago, as you
«may or may not have known,
this region of the National As-
sociation of College Unions met
on our . campus. These meets

. serve as a clearing house for
information, and this year the
University of Florida presented
a dilly!

It seems that every year, at
I Easter, their Union sponsors a
pleasure cruise for the students

g TO NASSAU” They made the,
suggestion that all the schools
in the region should sponsor the
jaunt jointly. At present, work
is going on here, as well as
at WC, Duke, Carolina, and sev-

st eral other schools to expedite
' this enterprise, and an official

but I for one have made plans
to spend neat Easter in Nassau!

replace me. We’re practically
building a house on stage /for
the set of ‘Tea and Sympathy’,
but I am not too good at driving
nails. (Oscar says it is because
I am a left-handed hammer-driv-
er.) However, I have driven my
thumb through a twoeby-four
several times.

~ 3 t O
A parting thought for to-

day: a quiz in the hand is worth
two in the class—it gets you out
of school so -much faster, one
way or the other.

Entomological

Society Hears

Navy Doctor

The United Nations' efforts
to eradicate malaria were de-
scribed by a Navy doctor here
recently as one of the “biggest
single things ever done to can-
serve human resources.”
The doctor, Capt. K. L.

Knight, made the remarks in
an address to the N. .C. Ento-
mological Society meeting at
State College.
“The eradication program is

designed to protect mere than
one billion people living in areas
ravaged by malaria,” Capt.
Knight said.
“Seventy nations are taking

part. Thirteen nations have al-
ready been declared free of ma-
laria.”
“The entire program,” he add-

ed, “will cost about $516 mil-
lion, of which the United States
will pay . $141 million.”. announcement concerning ex-

TRY

Sembower’s Bookshop
2502 Hillsboro StL—Dial VA 8-5843

Ear—PAPERBACK BOOKS in all price ranges.
—NEW AND USED BOOKS in a variety of sub-

ject fields.

designs.
—-GREEI'|NG CARDS,

OPEN: MON.—FRI., ‘IO A.M.-9 I’.M.
SATe' lo AeMe" 'eMe

including contemporary

RHODE'S RESTAURANT
8625 Hillsbere Street

Specialising in steamed
and seafood at all kinds.

WELCOMES STATE STUDENTS
oysters, steaks, chicken,

GET PLATE LUNCHES SUNDAY-FRIDAY
":30 A.M.-2:00 I’.M.

Open Every Day at 5:30 p.m. for Dinners
Ala Carte After 8 p.m.

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAALAAAAAAAAL

HIGHT CLEANERS 8: LAUNDRY

snlsrs—uunoramr

Your Satisfaction Is Our First Concern

AeratefremfheN.C.StsteTewer

the makers of Viceroy Cigaret-
tag.
Ten great jazz numbers, play-

ed by some of the foremost mu-
sicians in the field, are included
on the 12” LP record. Such fav-
orites as “Royal Garden Blues.”
“Shine on Harvest Moon,” and
“When the Saints Go Marching
In,” are played by some of the
greatest names in jazz. Benny
Goodman, Erroll Garner, Louis
Armstrong, and the Dukes of
Dixieland are just a few of the
outstanding performers who
have been recorded for this spe-
cial pressing.
The record ofler is being made

only to college students at 'a
specially reduced rate. Two emp-
ty packages of Viceroy Cigaret-
tes and one dollar, mailed ‘to
Brown a Williamson Tobacco
Corp., Box 365, Louisville 1,
Kentucky, are all that is needed.

Bere'isaspecialnoticcatia-
tercsttoyouifyouhavefailed.
to take an active interest in your
studies, campus issues, world
affairs, vital relationships and
“golden opportunities.”

It is time for the annual anJ
nounment of the existence of
the N. C. State College Apathy
League. This is done as a public
service since members are not
allowed to show enough enthu-
siasm to make any announce
ments. If you missed last year’s
meeting of the Apathy license,
it is small wonder, since the
members never got around to
holding one.
There are no dues for this

group (since that would indi-
cate some commitment) and the
annual meetings are rarely cal-
led for obvious reasons. How-
ever, members of the League
may be identified (sometimes) in
the following ways:

1) Reclining in lounges
t h u m bin g disinterestedly
through last year’s magazines,

FREE DELIVERY

rUtumoua's REXALL DRUGS
COMPLETE PRESCRIPTION AND DRUG SERVICE

3025 HILLSIORO STREET
TE 3-1679

1-!
F7

Prescriptions Sodas

Village Pharmacy
Cameron Village

Magazines

'>"
OwedeadepsrstedbyW.Y.CsrrlallenaertywltereaI-Cs~l I

5711 Hillsboro as.

‘ dent functions, classes, serv-
ice orgamsa’tions, etc. (any
mmseen at such meetings

M).

2) Absent at vario. stu-

automaticallv d1squa11’-' League,
eligible if

"E VERY BEST m ,

WHEEL and FRAME ALIGNMEN!‘

SERVICE ~~

Wheelsad'rsmsAlip-sstS-vies‘ “va.”st
lCaryfligbwey—AsrssslrsmAmcsPlsdI

Phone VA 8-9621
your. can I: m coon HANDS .

Swing into orbit, with ’
trim, tapered, terrific

SLACKS
A classic fashion'm a classb

GO OUT FOR

SPORTSWEAR

POSTGRAD'

itself I Beautifully tailored with
pleadess front and hold back
pocket flaps, theseH-I-S honeys
are easy to look at, easy to wear
and easy to own. In a wide, won:
deriul choice of long-wearing,
washable Cottons. From 84.95 -
to $6.95. Knockout new colors.
At your favorite campus shop.

Complete Tobaccos Cameras

In Accessories School Sspplles

f.-
5&5,

Hillsboro at

h-i-s

HEADQUAR'ERS

MEN’S

WEAR

State College b

tram Sweden to you...

I- y‘t‘fi: \i“ ' ‘5.
I”

M°GREGOR DonkeyG1

America’s great new “fun" coat— discovered in:
Actually one piece of two~ply, two-colored 100% pure ,. 6'
Amazingly tailored with mamless sides and sleeves ht:
equalled freedom and comfort. Big, roomy patch - ‘

railroad stitched bottom. Big stand-up collar.W
light and warm. A masterpiece of outerwear stylingu
McGregor knows howl , ‘ MIKEY cost . g.

571m: "
"first in teshios ter young men

in the caroliass" -
NOWELL'S, CAMERON VILLACI
9'TIL 9 MONDAYS AND FRI
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Carolina State Ooh NourseandWeisigerwere20
II! cro- eoantry team seconds ahead of. James More-

third in the annualheadofCarolinawhofinished
.. 4- Atlantic Coast Con- thirdrndHurdofDukecame

_ao-countryracelon-in-10urth.
. ‘7 $5“me Otheriinishersin order.

- J N ”d mna$?mkn§r Job]:_. m leading . n! r i
' v . the mm Sabonosh, Virginia; Rett Earr-

“J19 ett, Carolina; Edward Fine ,
., M 3: STATE; Johnny Davis, STATE;

a two were Arthur Reed, STATE;
Wells, Maryland; Frank Cola-
vita, Maryland; Tom Bazemore,
Duke; and Bing Somers, Caro-
lina.
By finishing third in this race

the Wolfpack finished the season
-. in: south Carolina did not
‘ five“ entries and therefore

, mtg-sub.

‘ New 1960BMbrings you taste...m0re taste...

Mark‘

. te Harriers Finish Third

f s-ACC “Cross Country Event
and Ron Podwika, their
halfback.
The Gamecocks have ran

against some outstanding
ers thh season among
ing North Carolina's J
mings, Georgia’s Bill

with a 6-2 record in-regular sea.
son competition and m third
places the State Meet and ACC
Meet. ' ~ andCoach Paul Derr can. be very at“.
proud °f 1"“ “3" since most Last season when Gabriel was
ofthem are juniorsand sopho- afreshman,hepassedthefroshmores and will be around for to 32.25 victory over the
another year of competition. Biddies.
The stars on‘this year’s cross Thism Gfbfiel ill alone

country team have been John- the top assets: in the Atlantic
ny Davis, team captain, Ed: Coast Conference although he
ward Fincher, Art Reed, and i" been 0" 0f several of the
Marvin Beatty. They have also (file! line to an injury.
received help from Charles Rat- The “Rocket” has completed
ley, Dean Reber, Dick Wilson 39 of 66 patscs for 379 yards.
Troy Regan, Jim Joyner, and In his last outing against UCLA
Pete Oppenheimer.

ore taste by far-...

et 10W in tar g,

i ‘ New, free-flowing Miracle Tip

' unlocks natural tobacco flavor!

"That’s why BM can blend fine tobaccos
_ mttosuit‘a filter...buttosuit your taste!

Only the 1960 BM I Frees up flavor

other filters squeeze in! 3 Checks tars without

‘choking taste! . Givesxou the full, eaciting flavor

of the world’s finest, naturally mild tobaccos!
.1009 Hunt a Iysrs Tobacco 0o.

“EM bag done

it again!"

be done!” ’

he threw his first varsity touch- yards per play. This averagea

...:a“ [iii
ia

:5
f
isi
i i2ll
EiE
E

55* iii?the ACC race. Among these
quarterback Steve Satterfield
and Phil stoie, a fullback who also ha
took over for-the mJured John fenseinthecont
Saunders after the latter was on] 102.8 ards 9!. ence
injured in the first game of the mine“ ' 3“”
season against Duke’s Blue
Devils, ’ Al ‘0 88 “Niel ‘

Wolfpackisinforanotherrsagl‘
Saturday. The Wolfpack rat.
no higher than fourth in any

a i

Lavoie is among the offemive
leaders in the .ACC race with
429 yank to his credit in 97
plays. This averages out to 4.8

o However, statistics are
r23? .

‘Acc mamas

Won Lost
Clemson
UNC
Wake Forest
USC
Maryland
Duke

is tossed.
The Wolfpack will be seeking

their second victory of the ssae’ .
son and their first acc victory:
The Wolfpack’s only victory 'r
of the season came against Virr, >

STATE ginia Tech in the season’s open-
Virginia er.
glllllllilIIlllllllllllllllllllllllIlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllg -.

-WA'I'CH THIS SPACE

* *

SALEOf All SALES!!

‘k , *

MERCHANDISE wt DON'T. ‘

WANT TO MOVE TO YOUR

1 NEW STORE! '

‘k ‘k *

SAVINGS GALORE!

‘COMING SOON

*k
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Dylarllitchelle
Twoefthemesthardfeaght

f attheeatireintramaral

thetflleover Bagwell by aslim
two yards. The fraternity game
was also decided on yardage with
Sigma Chi edging Kappa Al-
The dormitory championship

was a real thriller with the
i

Everett Norton picks up yard-
age as, teammate Wilbur Morin-
go clears the way. Norton and
Mosingo were stars in the Sig-
ma Chi attack Wednesday night
as the Sigma Chi team defeated
the Kappa Alpha team for the
fraternity championship of in-
tramural football.

p|sl’
V"
I\-

Oenerai Auto Repairing
‘ Expert Body I Fender

Repairs—Parts
Accessories at All Kinds

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Brake Service, Wheel Balancing

Yarborough
Gor’oge

B Dixie Avenue TE 2-68I I
* Across 5m from Old Location

".9

TYPING
Dissertations Letters
Thesis Envelopes
Manuscripts Stencils

Elizabeth Powell
TE 2-6151

‘

Don’t Miss

The

Engineers' Ball

See Russia
in 1960

loosely Student/Teacher summer
torus. American conducted, from 8495.
I Russia by Motorcouch. l7-days
[1qu Warsaw or Helsinki. Visit rural
towns plus major cities.
Poland. Csechoelovakia, Scandinavia.
Western Europe highlights.
I Collegiate Circle. Black Sea
Cruise. Russia. Poland, Czechoslo-

Scandinavia, Benelumw. Europe.
Adventure. First

time availab ulgaria. Roumania.
Russia. Poland. Csechoslovakia. West-
ern Europe scenic route.
I Seeyour Travel Agent or write

Madison Ave. New York 17. N. Y.

I Diamond Grand Tour. Russia.-

Maupintour)?
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Grid ChampionshiMs
Berryteamgrindingoutfl
yardstolib

in the line for the losers.
In the fraternity champion-

ship on, Sigma Chi piled up
93yardst068yardsforthe

side the Kappa Alpha fiveyard
line on ‘two occasion. The first
came when Will Bennett caught
an aerial on the one yard line,
but this ‘play was called back
because of a penalty. The next
opportunity for the Sigma Chi

0team came when they had a
first down on the Kappa Alpha
two yard line. This time the Kap-
pa Alpha team held the Sigma
Chi attack for four downs.
The Sigma Chi team pulled

the game out of the hands of
the Kappa Alpha team late in
the final period when they in-
tercepted a Kappa Alpha pass:
and then connected on a long
pass play of theirown to pass
the Kappa Alpha gridders1n the
yardage department and collect
the win and the fraternity
championship.

Everett Norton, 8am Walden
and Wilbur Mosingo were the
leaders in the backfield attack
of the Sigma Chi team with Will
Bennett and Paul Poley pacing
the line play.

AT

0c
COME IN FOR THAT LATE SNACK

WE'RE OPEN TIL
'| A.M. Every

OINE AT THE COMFORTABLE, CONVENIENT RESTAURANT

GATEWAY
TO STATE COLLEGE
i920 I-iiiishoro Street . y

r- FDELICIOUS WHOLESOME FOOD TO FIT COLLEGE BUDGETS I
SPECIALS

Night

TI'iE

to compmsate me for mah
Worhsofar...Hit’sadarn
pretty ring, ya know!

Wisdom: Even your last name
fits you perfectly.

Old Prude: Young lad, (to Vani-'
ty), you should not even get
your ring until the first semes-
ter of your senior year. ~

Wisdom: Well, Old Prude, that
may be carrying things a lit-
tle too far. If a Junior has a
2.0 average by his Spring Se-
mester, it surely will be an
incentive to the potential grad-
uate to be given the class ring,
which, after all, is nothing but
a symbol of achievement,
which the junior starts to
feel when he sees only one
more year to go.
VIIIIIIIJ

COLD
WEATHER

i
i
E

SPECIALS !
GLOVES—-

i
i

VERY WARM, LINED
AND UNLINED FROM 3.95
SCARFS—
100% WOOL PLAIDS.
cuccxs AND souos

FROM 2.95
TOPCOATS—
100% WOOL. DARK
susouro TONES
SOCKS—
100% WOOL IN

' ‘Assoa'rro caters

35.73

Hillcboro at State. CoIIege

chmcmuuumm

Schaum’s Outline Seri 2
incl-lag

Theory and Solved Problems ~ g

* *

CoIege Physics ............SIJS
including 425 solved problems

College Chemistry . .......$1.95
including 325 solved problems

I
First Year Colege

Mathematics .......... ”$3.25
including 1850 solved problems

Coiiege Algebra ......... ...SZ.SO
including I940 solved problems

Trigonometry .............. ..S‘l.9S
including 680 solved problems

Hydraulics and
Mac

*

Analytic Geometry mum”)!
including 345 solved probiann

Calculus ............”Hum...” ;
including 974 solved problems '

Differential Equations ....can
including 560 solved problem

Including 480 solved probleun ‘-

including 400 solved probieltb

Straw 0f Mai-sen....$l.1l
including 430 solved probialtn ‘

haaics ......... .......SS.1S
including 450 solved problems

i *

Watauga Book Shop,
"WEST WING OF WATAUCA HALL"

*

-Wo‘m~
Invisible porous Openingsblend fresh air with each
puff for a milder, cooler, more refreshing smoke.

Salem research creates a revolutionary new cigarette
paper that makes Salem taste more Springtime-fresh
than ever I Richer, too. Smoke refreshed...smoke Salem.

{‘19s

Orcstodbrld. leonoldcTobcceoOcInan!

menthl fresh

AWMH’AMUMMF
llbflVlfiwfif

rich tobacco taste - modern filter, so”

Iem refreshesyour :
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Aetivithl.“andDeen James J.

With Fraternity Leaders
_', Kappa Alpha wadsnhost to
‘ .group of college a nistra-

most of the presidents
State College fraterni-
hfonday night. The meet-

. .held so that the fre-
_, men on this campus

' me better understand their
tion in the eyes of the ad-

flan.
Da- John T. Caldwell, State

Chancellor was the main
at the dinner. Also pres-

‘ the college admini-
, ‘ m Banks Talley, Di-
“ Student Activities,
Bowers, Assistant Di-

‘ 'ms! Student Activities, and
“Miss. Professor of Tee-

1 t“.an advber to Pi Kappa
AW

informaliy with the
or and Messrs. Talley,

mend Whittier, all guests
ate and discussed the recent ap-

of Fraternity new for
State College Greeks.

Aftm‘ the dinner wesfinished.

~ ~ w Talley, Director of Student Activities,
‘ ‘IfiyBowers, Assistant Director of Student

Stewart, Dean ler.)

Bob Davis, president of the In-
terfr-aternity Council, introduced
Chancellor Caldwell end asked
him for a few remarks con-
cerning the “Role end Purpose
of the Fraternity.”

The~ Chancellor commented at
length on the seemingly com-
mendable jobs which the State
fraternities are doing of mold-
ing responsible men. He point-
ed in particular, to the out-
standing record that State
Greeks have made in the field
of scholastic achievement.

Chancellor Caldwell also made
an important end timely con-
tribution to the meeting by
pointing out the apparent trend,
among college men of today, to
retreat from individualism and
stampede toward conformity.
However, lhe did add that this
tendency was, in actuality, a
reflection of the society in which
we live.
Along this same line, Chan-

cellor Caldwell said that it is
the duty of the fraternity to

of Student Affairs look over proposed
for Fraternity Row. (Photo by “Crash”

steer today’s young people
away from this trend. Only by
having a membership of diver-
sified interests and ambitions
can such a state be reached,
however, the Chancellor» added.

Speaking of other things
which the fraternity can give
to the boy' who has recently
come out into the world from
under the protective wing of his
home, the Chancellor said that
State College, can give a boy
that kind of brotherhood and
fellowship that continues to live
after the. college years are

-t.hrough
In pointing to this as a duty

of the Fraternity here at State
College in particular, the Chan-
cellor emphasized that this
school has comparatively little
to offer a student in respect to
a fully developed social life.
But, Dr. Caldwell added, the
fraternity can, by seeing that
rigid rules of social development
are observed, help the boy deve-
lop into a more rounded individ-
ual.

Since 1895 Fr
smoouegehasmm.nmus¢dmuswiom0omenmmvmhgf

dentmfraternities since 1895.
Overtheyeerstheseorganiza-that oneofthe most eerie-Trusteesegeincitedthehcuul‘)

PersennelCo-mitteem Committeeofthe'od

tionshaveincresseduntilthere’ prohiemsinthoareaofstudeutoffraternitieaeseprobhmh
are now eighteen.
.Mesy of our most distinguih-

ed graduates have been members
of fraternities. Large numbers
of student leaders have been
developed by and through these
groups. We believe these organi—
nations have made a very Worth-
while contribution to past classes
of State College students and
that with proper housing and
supervision they can end will
,play a significant part in the
over-all educational development
of future students. The history
of these student organizations
is highlighted in. recent years
by almost constant reference to
their need for decent living faci-
lities.
In 1939, a group representing

the National Interfraternity
Council reported on the frater-
nity situation at the college.
Their report, made at the re-
quest of the college, stated that
the fraternities were living in
unsafe and unsanitary condi-
tions, and that in their opinion
nothing short of rebuilding
most of the houses would prove
completely satisfactory. They
recommended that the vcollege
consider furnishing adequate
housing for fraternities by con-
structing special units for them.

In 1948, a report from the

Seated at the table durin‘
Alpha Fraternity is (facing

welfare was the fraternity
housing situation. Thh report
stated in part:

“The houses occupied by
our fraternities were all built
for family occupancy. Con-
sequently, they are poorly
suited for fraternity use. Most
.of them have inadequate
plumbing facilities _ and in
many cases have only one
bathroom for twenty or more
occupants. In some instances
the electrical wiring is a seri-
ous fire hazard because of
overloading and improper in-
sulation. Kitchens are inade-V
quate or too small for the
groups eating in some frater-
nity houses.”
In 1913, an amendent was

made to the Raleigh zoning
Ordinance prohibiting frater-
nities from renting or building'
houses in the residential areas
adjacent to State College. Al-
though fraternities then in exist-
ence were allowed to continue
in their present locations, they
are not allowed to move to
another house. Fraternities
owning their houses cannot be
issued building permits for
significant additions to these
houses.

In 1954, a report by the Dean
of Student Affairs to the Deve-

student welfare. This inert"
statedinpart:

“Many of the houses have
only one toilet, and none has
adequate bathing facilities.
Few have decent sleeping
quarters. Cooking and dinin
arrangements are makeshift
and, in many cases, unsani-
tary. All houses now occupied
are to some degree fire ha-
zards; electrical wiring he
been extended and repaired
with little consideration for
the code, exits are not planned_
for group living, all of the
houses are of the fire-hazard-
ous type of older residential
construction.”
In 1957, a letter from the fire

Prevention Bureau of the City
of Raleigh listed five code viola- )
tions common to all fraternitim,
and added, “this matter should
be taken care of before some-
thing happens thet would be a
bad mark on State College and
the Raleigh Fire Department.” 0

In 1954, at the request of the
Division of Student Affairs, the
North Carolina State College
Development Council adopted
an on-campus fraternity housing
proposal as a project and. agreed
to sponsor it. In December of
1954, the College Buildings and,
Grounds Committee approved

’the project and designated the
site. In February of 1955, the

- Board of Trustees approved the

the banquet given by the Pi Kappa
left to right: Chancellor Caldwell;

Ralph Edwards, Pres. of PKA; Ben Whittier, PKA adviser; and
(back to camera) Henry Bowers. (Photo by “Crash” Kugler)
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project in principal and ap-
proved the site for building pur-
poses. The Trustees Buildings
and Grounds Committee do.
signated the architectural firm .
of G. Milton Small and Asse-
ciates to prepare plans for the (1
project. The Visiting Committee
of the Board of Trustees had ‘-
endorsed the project in their
report of 1964, and continued to,
do so in their reports of 1956,
1956, 1957, 1958 and 1959.

In 1958, a special committee
of the Board of Trustees head-
ed by Mr. George Watts Hill
carefully investigated the fre-
ternity housing situation and
made a personal impaction of
a number of the houses. This
committee unanimously recomr
mended that an on-cempus fre-
ternity housing project be cute-
blished as soon as possible. A
copy of this report, approved by,
the Executive Committee of the
Board of Trustees, is available.
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‘ Al— lee
8:00 p... on wnrc. .

Altonfs Essie Poll: (1) “The
w; (2) “Don't You

,”; (8) “You Were line”;
4) “Put Your Head on Hy

; (5)*"lr- W; (G)
Hymn of the Repub-

lie”; (7) “Unforgettable”; (8)
“Fool’s Hall of Fame”; (9) “0h,
Carol”; (10) “A Worried Ian".
Alton’s Hit Pick: “What Does
it latter?” . . . Platters. Also,

' watch “Smooth . . .
. Sarah Vaughn; “Why?" . . .
Frankie Avalon; “Ebb Tide” . . .
Bobby Freeman; and “Amm
myfiouvenirs” . . .Connie Fran-

i
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We have an unusual show on$15

bit hit- Recently, music for the holidays and a
collected agmdle usualcontesLThishastohea

ealled “Where and little early as, of course, next
Av‘lmllihuafi new 0110 week we won’t be here.“Why”. ow we need - , - .and “What.” This weeks best TV Joke.

HP Wt tune; 811d 30 are recently arrested for eating a
my people as it’s a best seller- 'rv dinner while listening to the
Hear the entire interview at radio. Bob also said that poli-

0

1;:

Aeelmeflttcldentdlntellgence
”WWW

"Ame or rue IV!” ‘ 5‘
For this overworked phrase;
we must turn to the world's
richest source of quotations—
the Bible. Specifically,
the Old Testament,
Deuteronomy, XXX", 10:
"He kept him as the apple

~ of his eye."

"All IS NO? GOLD"
Seems like everybody had a crack at this piece
of homely philosophy, but the originator seems
to be Geoffrey Chaucer, in ”The House of
Fame", Book I:
"Hyt is not all gold that glareth"

"C00“? 10..."
Was there any limit to the talents of Thomas
Jefferson? Statesman, scientist, architect—he also

i.
authored ~this admonition:
"When angry, count ten before you speak;
it very angry, a hundred."

e e o ’
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Jockey T- Shll‘l’s .stuns \..‘
The most respected, creative name in underwear is Jockey
brand. It stands to reason, then, that Jockey brand T-shirts
are, unmatched for quality as well as styling. You can
dtoose from standard crew neck T-shirt, "taper-tee" shirt,
sleeveless l-shirt, and V-neck T-shirt models. Every man
needs a drawer full of T-shirts—and the label to look for
is Jockey brand. let it guide you to the world's finest
underwear. W

fashioned by the house at

W‘ifly.

Yr

Hewifl's College View

Sunoco Service
Wmudhmm

'sror IN ran YOUR
Winterizing Special

‘s the other “flow
(laey’s etc.) will be

televised on TV, of course.
Semhower’s has asked us to

announce that they are in the
market for used books with the
exception of text books. Novels,
comics, pocket books, etc. will

i

of Russia in the 16th century ’any amountthof mogeythl: bottle: and the victory of Russia over NW Ill EM
amway just roam boo the enemy. It was presented as AIM My.

' a moral builder when Germany "3.1.. 6.. g. R...” ”I“
We’d also like to wish all of invaded Russia during the se-

.you a very Happy Thanksgiving. cond world war. prions rs mot

FAMOUS CIGARETTES

You can light either and!

Get- selisl‘ying flavomofiiendly to yourtaste!

{1.

is"
fr ,

See how Pall Mail’s famous length of fine, rich-. . V, -;
tastingtobaoeo travels and gentlesthesmoke... 'hi ‘

NO FLAT.. makes it mfld’—'-but does not filter out. p,
'FILTERED-OUT" thatMyflavor!

FLAVOR!

NO DRY
'SMOKED-OUT‘

TASTE!

stana'a wnv smoke “runway runoueu Irina romeoransom '
YoucetPallllall'a Pelluall'stemoue em.,..‘
“mammal!” ' ‘ *'
MM

and they are Mildl.
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‘ )andthreesupervi-
’a’ilofwhomarelishflnt

g. to drill. and last week
4515.; my rifle on my com-
a ’ all to Attend
333‘; (on-end 2-- n- u '

tellyou'
hbmmmtlLAlargc

TheFall Pinocle Tournament
will be played in the College
Union on November 23 at 7
p.m.Therewill‘bepr-isesgiven
to the first and second place
winneraTheevsntsponsoredby
theGames Committeewillhave
asign-up atthe CUmaindesk
until November 21 for those

‘ that are interested in playing.
OneBiockWeu'ofihsDowntownPostOflics

GUS RUSSOS

Hammamewmm
anmms
2me

aummnmwx
in w.m n.

Meredith girls pulled a jock raid
at State. I’m waiting.. t O

and exciting. glob of peanut butter falls upon; PPR is just around the corner.
me

WKNC Tapes Jazz Stars

'A

circumstances, it had to be can-
celled. The next regular pro-
duc'tion will be at p.m. on
Thursday, December 10th. At
this time the WKNC Drama
Workshop will present the
Christmas play “The Story of

- the Other Wise Man."
Ray ,McCrary, production

manager of the . Workshop, is
soliciting for player to read
parts on this forthcoming play.
Interested people should con-
tact Ray at the station any
afternoon except Wednesday,
between 3 and 6.

“Strictly Jazz” is presently
featuring a star studded east.

We made the scene at the Jan
Concert last Sunday with our
lil’ ol’ tape recorder and ob-
tained some very fine inter-
views. The stars that were
interviewed were: Chico Hamil-
ton, Dave Brubeck, Dave Lam-
bert, Jon Hendricks, Anne Ross,
and Maynard Ferguson. Chris
Conner slipped out before we
could get an interview. These
will all, be heard on the show
starting Monday at 8 p.m.
A final retraction, I’m sorry

to report that Frank Cackovic .
will not be doing the “World in
Sports” after all.
Hear Wolfpack football on

WKNC this Saturday at 1:45
p.m. direct from Carolina Sta-
dium in Columbia, 8. -C.,
brought to you by the Liggett
and Myers family of quality
cigarettes.
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No. there's no Greyhound .
ScenicruiaerO Service to
outer space—yet. But if
you're rocketing home for
the holidays. there’s no
better way to go! it costs
less than driving your own
ielopy. too.was this exclu-
sive Greyhound Service.
you get more-pay less.
autumn.

nuns
mun
mam. .
summits.
rescue
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GO GREYHOUND
(Wyomw%MEmmMmemEp‘

mmvoucantabrnorewlfllyouon a
Greyhound.0r.eendyourbelongingsbycreyhoundPacksge
mmmhhornsndcoetyoumel

lesflsesahfibhss“hose“m themuse!
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Do )6”M17»?firYourself?
(TEST YOUR wrrs ON THESE QUESTIONS“) ’

' The statement “Experience is the best teacher”
is (A) the faculty’s confession of failure; (B) a
dogmatic way of saying you can learn by doing; ,
(Gian excuse for trying anything once.

If someone called you a
beatnik, would you (A)
insult him right back? (B)
askhim if heknowswhat a

é beetnikreallyis? (C) thank
him for the compliment?
ADBDCE]

If you saw a dinosaur
roaming around the cam-
pus, would you say, (A)
“Big, ain’t he?" or (B)
“Where’s the movie play-
ing?" or (C) “This place
is sure out of date!”
'ADBDCD

Do you base your choice
of a cigarette mostly on
(A) what your friends say
they like? (B) what your
own judgment tells you is
best? (C) what themakers
say about their product?
ADBDCD

It’s a wise smoker who depends on his I
own judgment, not opinions of others, in
his choice of cigarettes. That is why men
and women who think .for themselves
usually smoke Viceroy. They know only

TheMonWhoThinks for Himself Knows...
ONLY ~“DEM" HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER...A mm "Al's TM!

mesmmawurmmm

AD BU CU

Viceroy has a thinking man’s filter —
the best filter of its kind ever developed
. . . the filter that changed Ameriw’s
smoking habits. And only Viceroy has a
smoking man’s taste.
*I you checked (C) on three out offonr‘of
these questions, you’re a high-test character
—you think for yourself!


